
BY JENNANI DURAI

SINGAPORE and China must con-
tinue to “cooperate closely togeth-
er in this uncertain international
environment”, former deputy
prime minister Wong Kan Seng
said yesterday.

Neither country is “insulated
from the current global economic
problems, such as the debt crisis
and possible economic slowdown
in America and Europe”, he said
in his first public appearance
since stepping down in May. How-
ever, he hoped the two nations
would help each other through
the tough times.

Mr Wong was speaking to an
audience at Nanyang Technologi-
cal University (NTU) that includ-
ed China’s ambassador to Singa-
pore, Mr Wei Wei.

They had gathered for the
opening ceremony of the Singa-
pore Lien Fellowship Programme
2011, which aims to groom lead-
ers from both countries.

It was established in 2007 to
honour the legacy of the late Dr
Lien Ying Chow, one of the
co-founders of NTU’s predeces-
sor Nanyang University.

A joint initiative between the
Lien Foundation and the universi-
ty, the fellowship involves an ex-
change programme in which
high-ranking Singapore and Chi-
nese officials carry out research
aimed at creating change in their
home countries.

This is the second time fellows
from Singapore will be participat-
ing in the programme. Six Singa-

pore Government officials were
awarded the fellowship this year,
double the number of the inaugu-
ral batch two years ago.

Mr Wong, who was recently ap-
pointed chairman of the fellow-
ship council, thanked his prede-
cessor, former civil servant Ng-
iam Tong Dow, saying: “Mr Ng-
iam has laid a strong foundation
on which I will grow the pro-
gramme further.”

He added that he had many op-
portunities to meet Chinese lead-
ers while in the Cabinet. “I hope
to bring this experience to the
council and make useful contribu-
tions to foster the strong and
warm ties between Singapore and
China.”

This will be the second batch
of fellows from Singapore to go
on the exchange programme.
Three groups of officials from Chi-
na have already taken part.

This year’s fel-
lows include Mrs
Rosa Daniel, the
Deputy Secre-
tary (Policy) of
the Ministry of
the Environment
and Water Re-
sources, and Mr
Ng Cher Pong,
the Deputy Sec-
retary (Policy) of
the Ministry of
Education. Mrs
Daniel’s re-
search will focus
on environmen-
tal protection
and sustainable
development in

China, while Mr Ng will study
challenges facing the Chinese
higher education sector.

The fellows will take part in a
customised year-long programme
that includes networking, work-
shops, seminars and coursework.

Those who have taken part in
the past reported having positive
experiences, said Ms Lim Soo
Hoon, Permanent Secretary (Pub-
lic Service Division) in the Prime
Minister’s Office, who was also at
yesterday’s ceremony.

Mr Wong told reporters he had
been keeping busy looking after
his constituency since stepping
down from his Cabinet post.
When asked if he might be the
next Speaker of Parliament, he re-
mained coy and would say only
that Singaporeans will “not have
to wait long to find out”, as Parlia-
ment resumes in October.

BY HUANG LIJIE

WORRIES that the uncertain economic
outlook would hurt sales at the travel fair
over the weekend proved unfounded.

The three-day fair organised by the Na-
tional Association of Travel Agents Singa-
pore (Natas) exceeded expectations, pull-
ing in a record $100 million in sales, 17.6
per cent more than the same event last
year.

Mr Robert Khoo, chief
executive officer of Na-
tas, had earlier told The
Straits Times that he did
not expect sales at the
fair to cross the $90 mil-
lion record set at the Na-
tas fair in February by a
large margin, if at all.

He attributed the un-
expectedly strong sales
to an increase in demand
for tours to far-flung, ex-
pensive destinations,
such as Europe and the
United States because of
the favourable exchange rates.

He said: “The stock market may not be

doing well but travellers seem to think it

will be temporary and are going ahead

with travel plans.”

He said pent-up demand from those

who had put off their annual holidays be-

cause of the general election and the

earthquake in Japan also pushed up

year-end travel sales.

Mr Chua Meng Hui, 39, an anaesthesi-
ologist, splurged on a $12,000 seven-day
tour to Hokkaido in November for his
family of four, to make up for not travel-
ling during the June school holidays.

Travel agencies that participated in
the fair told The Straits Times that their
sales had grown by at least 10 per cent
compared to last year’s fair.

For ASA Holidays, holidaymakers trav-
elling in large groups contributed to its

20 per cent increase in
sales year-on-year.

Its group bookings
grew by 10 per cent
year-on-year and of
this, 30 per cent were
groups with six or more
travellers.

The top five travel
destinations at the fair
were China, Korea, Tai-
wan, Europe and Japan.

Mr Khoo said Japan’s
ranking among the top
five destinations indicat-
ed that travel to the

country is recovering well, in the wake of
its earthquake and tsunami disaster in
March.

To meet the demand for travel to Ja-
pan, tour companies including CTC Trav-
el have been chartering year-end flights
to popular destinations such as Hokkaido.

Some travel agencies have even re-
ceived bookings to Japan for up to April
next year, the famed sakura flowering sea-
son.

Attendance at the fair, however,

dropped by 4.8 per cent year-on-year to

67,051 visitors.

Mr Khoo said the drop is “slight” and

not likely caused by last Saturday’s presi-

dential election. He said attendance over

the three days, in fact, peaked last Satur-

day, with some 28,900 visitors.

Travel agents said brisk sales at the

fair point also to a rosy outlook for the

rest of the year.
Hong Thai Travel’s marketing manag-

er, Ms Stella Chow, said: “The Natas fair
kicks off our school holiday sales and we
have done well, so the rest of the year
should be pretty good too.”

The crowd at the three-day fair (above) was slightly smaller than at last year’s event, at just over 67,000 visitors, but takings were 17.6 per cent
higher. The strong sales were attributed to favourable exchange rates in far-flung, pricey destinations like Europe and the US. PHOTO: LIANHE ZAOBAO

Lien Fellowship recipients (from left) Kok Ping Soon, Ng
Cher Pong, Lu Cheng Yang, Liew Choon Boon, Rosa Daniel
and Lim Huay Chih. ST PHOTO: DESMOND FOO

BY MELISSA PANG

AN IN-DEPTH study into the sexual be-
haviour of homosexual men here is under
way.

Entitled Sex In The City: A Health
Study, the survey initiated by Tan Tock
Seng Hospital (TTSH) also aims to deter-
mine the prevalence of syphilis and HIV
infection among homosexuals.

Surveys on the gay community have
been done before by organisations such
as advocacy group Action for Aids (AfA)
and gay lifestyle portal Fridae.com, but
those did not combine a blood test with

questions on sexual habits.
A principal researcher of this study,

TTSH consultant Mark Chen, explained
that overseas data has shown that gay
men are more at risk of syphilis and HIV,
the virus that causes Aids, but this has
not been proven conclusively here.

“The key objective of this study is to
understand the risk factors of this popula-
tion, and what predisposes them to cer-
tain diseases.

“Such information has the potential to
improve on prevention and treatment of
sexually transmitted infections,” said the
epidemiologist.

But the research team has already en-
countered a hiccup – getting enough ho-
mosexual men to take part in the study.

The researchers want 1,000 partici-
pants, but in the year since work began,
only 40 individuals have submitted to the
blood test for sexually transmitted infec-
tions (STIs) and volunteered information
about their sexual habits in a computer-
ised survey.

Test and survey take 45 minutes.

The response has been poor despite
the promise of confidentiality and a small
financial incentive of $60 for their time,
and a further $30 for every successful re-
ferral they make.

A unique feature of this survey is its re-
cruitment method, known as “chain refer-
ral”, which is being used here for the first
time.

In a typical research survey, anyone
suitable can sign up as a participant.

With chain referral, researchers – with
help from joint study partners AfA and
Fridae.com – identified profiles or
“seeds” to be included in the survey.
These seeds then refer other homosexuals
they know of to join the study; these par-
ticipants continue the chain referral by in-
troducing other gay men in their net-
works to take part.

This route was taken because of the
sensitivity of the study topic, said Dr
Chen.

The research team, which also in-
cludes representatives from the Depart-
ment of Sexually Transmitted Infections
Control Clinic (DSC Clinic) and the Na-
tional University of Singapore, identified
nine profiles they want to study.

These include certain age groups and
the main language spoken.

It is apparent the community beyond
the first 40 participants remains uncom-
fortable about just how confidential the
collected data will be, although no names
or identity numbers are taken down.

Research assistant Ridzwan Abdullah
said: “The most common concern is that
the survey is not fully confidential and
will be shared with the authorities. But
this is not true.

“There isn’t even a signed, written con-

sent, or any taking down of particulars.
In Singapore, all STIs must be report-

ed to the Ministry of Health. STIs are re-
ported without identifying the patient,
unless it is a case of HIV.

But some people test positive for HIV
at anonymous test sites. In those cases,
the Health Ministry does not get their
names, which is the case with this study.

Dr Chen said: “We want to emphasise
that we have good intentions behind this
study. It’s strictly confidential and the da-
ta collected will not in any way affect
them adversely.”

AfA vice-president and TTSH senior
consultant Lee Cheng Chuan, who is not
involved in the study, said this is the first
such local study that links a question-
naire survey with a biological test.

He says the survey is timely as the com-
munity of men who have sex with men is
an increasing risk group.

“It is good to understand the risk
factors to come up with solutions. In
research, ethics and protocol are very
important. Singapore has rigorous reg-
ulations. Those who can participate but
are hesitant should have faith in the
system.”

melpang@sph.com.sg

For more information on the survey, visit
sitchealthstudy.moonfruit.com
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needed: Wong Kan Seng

Confidential paid survey includes a
blood test, but there are few takers

Record $100m in
sales at Natas fair
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Study looks at sexual
behaviour of gay men
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